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Abstract—Widespread and pervasive IoT adoption is threat-
ened by finite-capacity batteries of wireless devices. To mitigate
this issue, energy harvesting (EH) and wireless power transfer
(WPT), in addition to energy-efficient communication techniques,
have been widely explored. Although these efforts achieved
longevity to some extent, ever-evolving IoT services seek fully
autonomous things without energy constraints. To meet this
demand and relieve the ongoing networking challenges, we
propose a new concept called the Internet of MIMO Things
(IoMIMO). The IoMIMO envisions a self-sufficient architec-
ture that adopts only single- and double-hop energy and data
transitions to enable efficient energy sharing and reduced data
traffic in networks. In particular, single-hops are performed by
hybrid access points (HAPs), while relaying via double-hops are
actuated by unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs). The HAPs will
handle multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) of energy
and data, and coordinate their transitions between the network
components in a concurrent and automated manner. Benefiting
from the recent advances in multi-source EH, WPT, and UAVs,
the IoMIMO can fulfill Smart City services without being limited
by energy and networking challenges. Device types specialized
for the IoMIMO, and their operation modes are evaluated in
a simple network scenario to clearly explain the principles and
the potential benefits of the envisioned concept. Future research
directions are also identified to ease the realization of such a
next-generation networking architecture.
Index Terms—Energy Harvesting, Wireless Power Transfer,
SWIPT, Wireless-powered Networks, Green Communications,
UAV Networking, Internet of Things, Smart Cities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) facilitates remote monitoring and
control of any medium with wireless devices (e.g., sensor
nodes) deployed in large numbers [1]. Despite promising
capabilities, IoT networks suffer from limited device batteries.
Randomness in depletion due to varying duties of devices
envisioned by the IoT paradigm makes battery replenish-
ment difficult. The proliferation of IoT services, therefore,
necessitates novel procedures to assure perpetual operations.
Here, energy-efficient communication techniques and energy
harvesting (EH) mechanisms [2] stand out, while fostering a
well-known paradigm called Green Communications [3].
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Motivated by enabling potential, EH emerged as an alterna-
tive to the batteries, whereby the energy required for devices is
opportunistically generated from ambient resources. A special-
ized version of it, namely wireless power transfer (WPT) [4],
facilitates device energization at a distance and often achieves
higher flexibility and lower maintenance costs [5], [6]. Both of
these technologies have been extensively studied to put into
practice for sustaining IoT services across diverse domains,
notably in Smart Cities. On the other hand, unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs) can be useful in alleviating the energy con-
straints by providing on-demand energy. Unification of EH and
WPT, in support of UAVs [7], has therefore great potential to
enhance the performance of networks, especially in remote
areas of cities, lacking infrastructure and human support.
Considering this, we propose a self-sufficient network ar-
chitecture that achieves efficient energy sharing and reduced
data traffic via single- and double-hop energy and data tran-
sitions. The single-hops are performed by Hybrid energy and
information Access Points (HAPs) deployed throughout the
network, while the double-hops are fulfilled by flying mobile
agents, i.e., UAVs. The HAPs harvest energy from multiple
resources to remotely energize multiple components with
multiple antennae, where the energy shared in the network
is gathered solely by domain-specific EH mechanisms [8].
They also sustain half- and full-duplex communications to
simultaneously collect multiple sensor data and ensure co-
ordination between network components, besides offloading
the measurements to the cloud via Internet Protocols (IPs).
Thus, the HAPs refer to a Multiple-Input and Multiple-Output
(MIMO) system in regard to energy and data transitions. This
IP-enabled MIMO system, therefore, defines a new network
paradigm called the Internet of MIMO Things (IoMIMO).
The IoMIMO offers a unique platform for multi-disciplinary
efforts by embodying several technologies, such as sensing,
information and communication, UAV networking, EH, WPT,
and simultaneous wireless information and power transfer
(SWIPT). To ensure faster, more reliable, and high-efficient
energy and data transitions, The IoMIMO adopts five dis-
tinct operation modes for seven readily available devices,
which are tailored to respond to the needs of emerging
Smart City services. With these fully autonomous and self-
sustaining devices, energy-aware networks promoting Green
Communications will be achieved. Especially with the UAVs,
lack of mobility and responsiveness in the IoT context will






















































































































































































Fig. 1: Taxonomy of Green Communications [9], [10].
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Firstly,
the principles of our proposal considering Green Communica-
tions and the underlying technologies are disclosed in Sec. II.
This is followed by the operation overview, explaining the
taxonomy and attributes of the devices to be employed. An
example network scenario unveiling the individual relations
between the components is also provided in Sec. III. Then,
multi-dimensional objectives of the UAVs, in accordance
with the IoMIMO-specific challenges and requirements, are
explained in Sec. IV. Finally, possible application domains
of the IoMIMO in the Smart City context are elaborated in
Sec. V.
II. ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES FOR GREEN
COMMUNICATIONS IN SMART CITIES
Green Communications promote the acquisition of an auxil-
iary energy source or effective utilization of the existing one(s)
to prolong network lifetimes. Lengthened operation duration
can be achieved with competent sleep/wake-up schemes, i.e.,
aggressive duty-cycling and topology control, in which the
radio is periodically turned off (for power saving) and on (for
idle-listening or transmission). The idle-listening power can
be highly reduced by wake-up receivers, enabling intermittent
operations. There are some other techniques (e.g. transmission
power control, modulation optimization) tailored to optimize
radio activity and improve clock synchronization [9].
Energy-efficient routing schemes, such as multi-path rout-
ing, can minimize congestions and data collisions in networks.
Data reduction schemes, i.e., data compression/aggregation
and adaptive sampling, can decrease the amount of sampled
data while keeping the accuracy acceptable. However, all these
techniques aim to extend the lifetime of wireless devices,
where the networking aspects are mostly disregarded.
Contrary to existing efforts focusing on only one or a few
enablers of Green Communications, this work aims to embody
the whole branches of EH, shown in Fig. 1, with the support
of energy-efficient communication techniques and emerging
technologies. In such a way, networking challenges can be
addressed by self-sufficient operations that are adaptive to
domain-specific variations. Key constituents of the envisioned
network architecture are detailed in the following subsections.
A. Energy Harvesting
EH is the exploitation of any resource to create electricity,
where an energy storage is replenished without human supervi-
sion [2]. Thus, it is highly beneficial for especially widespread
and hard-to-reach networks. EH is usually categorized into
five groups, i.e., mechanical, thermal, fluid flow, radiant, and
wireless EH, features of each are briefly discussed below.
Solar power, which is based on the photovoltaic (PV) effect,
is commonly used in rural sites. For indoor, however, spe-
cialized PV cells exploit artificial light propagation. Wind and
hydro power, i.e., flow energy, is another alternative to operate
devices in a self-sufficient fashion. Any mechanical movement
(e.g. vibration, pressure variation) can be utilized thanks to
piezoelectric materials. Thermoelectric generators can enable
battery-less operation of wearable devices and Smart Building
services by benefiting from temperature gradients. In urban
areas, RF EH stands out due to wireless signals in abundance.
The power density of exploitable sources, however, is
typically low and varies depending on harvester efficiency,
deployment location, and many other uncontrollable factors.
This innately promotes multi-source EH, which enhances the
energy output, enabling self-sufficient communications [11].
B. Wireless Power Transfer
WPT can be broadly classified into three categories: induc-
tive coupling, magnetic resonance coupling, and RF power
delivery [4]. In terms of accessible ranges, the first two refer
to near-field, while the last stands for far-field energy transfer.
1) Inductive coupling: is based on magnetic-field induction
be ween two coils, which ends up in energy transfer fr m
one to the other [5]. It typically occurs within a range of a
few centimeters due to the dramatic drop in induction effect
over distance. Its efficiency depends on several factors, such
as tightness of coupling and the quality factor of coils, which
can reach up to 87% [4].
2) Magnetic resonance coupling: offers higher efficiency
and wider coverage (up to meters) than inductive coupling at
the cost of complexity and flexibility [4], [10].
3) RF power delivery: is based on electromagnetic (EM)
radiation, in which the RF signals emitted by an EM source are
captured and rectified by a rectenna. Despite the low efficiency
(typically<40%), it presents numerous advantages, e.g., small
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form factors and effective energy multi-casting [4]. It often
requires devices to be in line-of-sight of the power source,
which has to comply with the frequency-specific effective
isotropic radiated power (EIRP) limits of the regulatory or-
ganizations, such as the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), imposed for human safety. For example, the maximum
EIRP allowed on the 2.4GHz band is 36dBm (4W).
There are two types of RF power delivery, namely radiative
and directive, categorized according to signal source charac-
teristics. The former only needs a small antenna to capture
waves propagating in any direction, while the latter requires
precise alignment. Below, we further explain these methods.
• Radiative: Low-power devices can be potentially sustained
by ambient RF signals, meaning that the energy acquisition
may happen due to any source with omni-directional EM
radiation. This method is especially useful for interference
mitigation in densely-populated networks.
• Dedicated: Conveyance of considerably more power to
longer distances is enabled by a controllable/directive
source. A recent technique called SWIPT [6] allows the
concurrent transfer of information and power on the same
waveform, which improves bandwidth utilization efficiency.
Fig. 2 depicts the typical SWIPT architectures, namely sep-
arated, time switching (TS), power splitting (PS), and antenna
switching (AS). This paper, however, elaborates on the most
studied ones, i.e., TS and PS [5]. In TS, the receiver antenna
alternately switches between EH and information decoding
units, allowing them to individually utilize the received signals
for certain durations: αT and (1−α)T. In PS, the signal is
divided into two separate streams, shared between EH and
information decoding units, by a factor, ρ. TS typically has
a simpler design and implementation compared to the PS;
however, PS provides better trade-offs [10]. Depending on
channel conditions, α and ρ need to be dynamically adjusted.
Specific to application requirements, the above-explained
technologies will be partially or fully utilized in the proposed
architecture, building the future Smart City services.
III. OPERATION OVERVIEW OF THE IOMIMO
This section overviews the planned operation in a simple
network scenario with regards to the technologies elaborated




































































Fig. 2: SWIPT architectures, (a) Separated; (b) TS; (c) PS; (d) AS.
traffic, the IoMIMO adopts five distinct operation modes for
seven readily available devices. Firstly, the device types are
described and classified, Fig. 3. Then, a simple network model,
as in Fig. 4, is depicted. Finally, the operation overview, re-
vealing the unique relations between the interoperating devices
and the basics of the IoMIMO, is provided.
A. Device Types & Classification in the IoMIMO
The proposed network architecture is mainly composed of
Energy Providers (EPs), Data Gateways (DGs), and sensor
nodes. The EPs exploit multiple sources to harvest energy,
which is shared between network components by complying
with FCC regulations. The DGs collect data from sensor nodes
and create a gateway to the Internet via 4G LTE/5G-based
communication technologies. The sensor nodes can be either
wireless-powered or EH-operated with active or passive radios.
The devices belonging to these categories are described below.
HAPs: are the backbone of the network, which operate
as a co-located EP and DG. They handle multiple-input
and -output of energy and data, and coordinate their flow
between the network components in single- or double-hops.
They have multi-antennae with beam-forming capabilities,
granting spatial degrees of freedom in reaching longer
distances without causing interference.
LETs: i.e., Local Energy Transmitters, are EPs with multi-
source EH capabilities. They deliver energy to the sensors
via dedicated RF power transfer. They are also equipped
with inductive coupling transmitter coils to enable oppor-
tunistic energization of the UAVs when needed.
LDTs: i.e., Local Data Transceivers, are DGs that collect
data from sensor nodes to enable the monitoring of any
medium or parameter in real-time. They divide the event
space into Internet-enabled zones. Similar to HAPs and
LETs, they also have multi-source EH capabilities to sustain
their operations.
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Fig. 4: An illustrative network model for the IoMIMO.
UAVs: operate as a mobile EP and DG. By drifting in
three-dimensional (3D) space, they convey energy and data
between network components, i.e., the relays of double-hop
transitions. In such a way, they reduce the data traffic by
obviating the need for complex and costly routing schemes.
EH-Sens: are the sensor nodes with active radios and EH
capabilities. They are for mission-critical but delay-tolerant
measurements. They are expected to deliver their readings
to an LDT, a HAP, or a UAV within certain periods, duration
of which are defined by the EH method.
Actv-Sens: are the sensor nodes with active radios. By using
the energy transferred by EPs, they convey time-uncritical
measurements to DGs, whereby their data become reachable
at any-time and from anywhere. The Actv-Sens can also
communicate with EH-Sens.
Pasv-Sens: are the sensor nodes with no active radios. They
are the simplest devices in the network that perform sensing
as long as they receive energy from an EP. The sensed
parameters, mostly uncritical, are then transferred to the
DGs via backscattering.
B. Network Model for the IoMIMO
Fig. 4 presents the envisioned network model, showing the
energy and data flows between its components. The network
enables efficient energy sharing and reduced data traffic with
single- and double-hop transitions by adopting five distinct
operation modes. These modes are defined in consideration of
downlink and uplink transitions as follows:
WPT: power transfer in downlink (e.g., HAP1 to UAV1),
SWIPT: SWIPT in downlink (e.g., HAP2 to Actv-Sens4),
wComm: i.e., wireless communications, information transfer
in downlink and/or uplink (e.g., HAP1 to EH-Sens2),
w-pComm: i.e., wireless-powered communications, power
transfer in downlink and data retrieval in uplink (e.g., HAP1
to Pasv-Sens1, HAP1 to Actv-Sens1),
w-pComm−1: i.e., inverse wireless-powered communica-
tions, data transfer (energy request) in downlink and power
retrieval in uplink (e.g., HAP2 to UAV2).
A matrix, better illustrating the unique relations between the
components and their designated operation modes, is provided
in Table I. Several factors determine the interchange between
modes, e.g., channel conditions, energy and data queues,
duty cycles/reporting frequencies, pre-defined tasks, changing
demands of network components, and instantaneous events.
Regarding all these, the HAPs will schedule the operations
and manage the alteration of modes so as to maximize the
network performance.
TABLE I: Operations of the devices in the IoMIMO.
Operation Modes








HAP 3 3 3 3† 3
LET 3 7 7 3† 3
LDT 7 7 7 3† 3
UAV 3 / ◦ 7 3 ◦ 3
EH-Sens 7 7 7 7 3
Actv-Sens ◦ ◦ ◦ 7 3
Pasv-Sens 7 ◦ ◦ 7 3
3: compatible (master) || ◦: compatible (slave) || 7: incompatible
†: only if necessary
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The HAPs are also responsible for providing energy and
data access to the sensor nodes and the UAVs. The UAVs can
sustain all modes but SWIPT, as it may increase complexity
in execution. Furthermore, their capabilities on WPT are
relatively limited contrary to HAPs and LETs. In general, the
UAVs operate on the w-pComm mode to collect sensor data
by using the energy retrieved from HAPs and LETs in the
WPT mode with inductive coupling. Furthermore, they can
also trade energy between HAPs and LETs via w-pComm−1,
with the help of wComm and WPT modes.
In SWIPT mode, the Actv-Sens and Pasv-Sens carry out EH
and information decoding tasks in downlink for concurrent
data interpretation and device energization. As explained in
Sec. II, accurate knowledge on channel state becomes highly
crucial, since they need to switch between EH and information
decoding units dynamically. Specific to the application, any
method of SWIPT can be adopted.
In w-pComm mode, the Actv-Sens and Pasv-Sens intercept
power in downlink and transmit their measurements in uplink.
In similar, the EPs convey energy to a number of components
with WPT in downlink, which will be utilized in the upcom-
ing cycles. To exemplify, the Actv-Sens perform wComm in
uplink by using this energy. Any low-cost protocol sustaining
half- and full-duplex communications, defined by the wComm
mode, can be employed in the network.
The IoMIMO, therefore, offers advanced flexibility and in-
terconnectivity through diverse energy and data links, enabling
autonomous and self-sufficient wireless services.
C. Potential Enhancements offered by the IoMIMO
As expected, WPT mode may cause interference at the
DGs communicating in the same frequency band. This can
be alleviated by allocating different bands for energy and
data transitions. In that case, however, spectrum utilization
efficiency will degrade since WPT often needs pseudo-random
energy signals with non-negligible bandwidth usage. Here, the
proposed EH-Sens come to the forefront for self-interference
cancellation, enabling in-band wComm and WPT. Extracting
energy from RF signals causing interference, i.e., self-energy
recycling, not only contributes to the self-sufficiency vision
of the IoMIMO but also devises a usage map of the EM
spectrum. Regarding this map, cognitive radio functions can be
employed to utilize the licensed/unlicensed bands even more
efficiently. Furthermore, instead of adopting routing schemes
increasing radio activity in the spectrum, the IoMIMO adopts
UAVs for data collection from sensors. This will diminish the
data traffic/congestion in networks, relieving the EM spectrum.
Unification of WPT and data access capabilities on HAPs,
i.e., co-located EP and DG, eases the management of energy
and data transitions in the network. This approach also reduces
deployment, operation, and maintenance costs by concentric
information collection, communication, and power transmis-
sion units. On the other hand, offloading of energy and data
transitions to separate EPs and DGs, can mitigate the very
well-known challenge of wireless-powered communications,
namely doubly-near-far problem [6]. For example, a sensor
(e.g., Actv-Sens3 in Fig. 4) far from its EP, i.e., UAV1, retrieves
lower energy in downlink due to path loss; however, needs
more power in uplink to transmit its data contrary to another
sensor (e.g., Actv-Sens2) closer to that particular EP. This issue
causes performance inequity as the nearby sensor will have
higher throughput than the one in distance. With the IoMIMO,
however, any sensor energized by an EP can transmit its data
to a DG (to LDT1, instead of UAV1). Therefore, the doubly-
near-far problem can be resolved as wireless-powered sensors
no longer need to transmit their data back to their EPs.
By proposing co-located and also separated DGs and EPs,
not only enhanced flexibility and interconnection in a cost-
effective way is assured but also a solution to the ongoing
issues on the technologies to be utilized is aimed so as to
provide a next-generation networking experience.
IV. MULTI-DIMENSIONAL OBJECTIVES OF THE UAVS
IN THE CONTEXT OF THE IOMIMO
The UAVs make the entire network more responsive to
any circumstance, which is temporally and spatially non-
deterministic in its nature. This grants a whole new set of
benefits in terms of quality of service (QoS), e.g., reliability,
pervasiveness, as well as enhanced flexibility and increased
coverage probability. This section summarizes the key ob-
jectives of the UAVs in consideration of IoMIMO-specific
challenges and requirements.
A. Data Collection & Handover
The UAVs dynamically hover over the event area to support
HAPs in keeping the network fully functioning. For example,
in case of a communication failure, the UAV will be promptly
sent to the darkened area to get in touch with the silent node(s)
that the HAP can no longer hear. Although there are a number
of reasons causing failures, the primary is energy inadequacy.
To overcome this, the UAV can collect data with w-pComm
from the node with insufficient energy and carry the obtained
information to a DG. Alternatively, it can energize that node
with WPT, helping it to increase its transmit power and reach
the HAP again. In some cases, the node might be disabled,
which necessitates replacement in the following cycles.
Scoping the ambient with the envisioned sensors in ex-
cessive numbers will result in extracting voluminous data.
Here, the UAVs will work as auxiliary DGs by conveying the
collected data to a HAP or an LDT, in consideration of energy
levels (on both-hand sides), communication ranges, and pre-
scheduled duties. These data will then be processed by scalable
and reliable cloud services. This requires a dynamic decision
algorithm for an effective handover mechanism [12].
B. Energy Delivery
The UAVs will retrieve energy from HAPs and LETs, and
deliver the borrowed energy to Actv-Sens, Pasv-Sens, LDTs
and even HAPs in need. They can also have the EH ability,
whereby enhanced flexibility in energy sharing besides self-
sufficiency is promoted [12]. Here, the timely update of the
current energy levels of the devices is of utmost importance.
Since the energy budgets of the components are ever-
changing, a precise flight path determination is also required.
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Based on this, the UAV will actively change its route and the
list of devices to be powered. Here, synchronization is highly
crucial to enable high-efficient energy trading.
C. Maintenance & Deployment of Wireless Devices
Throughout their lifetime, wireless devices are exposed to
various factors (mostly ambient), which might damage their
hardware or even destroy them. In such conditions, the UAVs
will need to replace the non-functional, i.e., disabled, sensors
to avoid any loss in the area being covered. The UAVs can also
deliver additional sensors, LDTs, and LETs to cope with the
ever-changing demands of the users/applications. The dynamic
upgrade of the network will grant responsiveness and self-
healing as satisfying the architectural requirements of the IoT,
i.e., scalability, flexibility, QoS, and continuity in operation [1].
Since the volume of sensor/LDT/LET inclusion may vary
depending on the application, the network should be capable
of handling massive device addition.
V. POSSIBLE APPLICATION AREAS OF THE IOMIMO
This section overviews the possible application domains of
the IoMIMO, which are mostly related to remote and hard-to-
reach installations in Smart Cities.
A. Increasing Agricultural Productivity
Smart agriculture [3], [13] is one of the main target areas
of the IoMIMO. Thanks to open and vast agricultural fields,
the chance of harvesting energy from multiple sources and its
amplitude will increase due to sunlight, air/water flows, and
temperature gradients in abundance. Furthermore, the UAVs
will hover around freely without any physical limitation.
Plant health monitoring for disease prediction, water level
and irrigation control, bug invasion detection, fertilizer grade
inspection, and even crop-spraying can be accomplished by
the proposed sensors in support of the UAVs.
The bettered surveillance in agriculture with mechanized
operations of the interconnected and self-sufficient devices
offered by the IoMIMO will greatly increase productivity, so
economic growth and development of the cities, which will
enhance the quality of life and well-being of their citizens.
B. Forest, Land & Wildlife Monitoring
The IoMIMO is expected to be used in securing forests,
natural parks, and wildlife by promoting remote and perpetual
observations against fire [13].
Thanks to the air-to-ground links facilitated by the UAVs,
sensor data will be delivered to the DGs even in the most
critical conditions, making the proposed network resilient
to catastrophic events. The DGs notified with unreasonable
changes in temperature and/or density of carbon gases will
alert city officials to mobilize fire brigade.
The IoMIMO will also assure efficient utiliza-
tion/deployment of the scarce number of sources/personnel
by timely and accurate notifications with the UAVs drifting
in the 3D space.
C. Air & Water Quality Monitoring
The EH-Sens, Actv-Sens, and Pasv-Sens deployed in cities
can measure the quality of air that the residents are exposed to.
The data depicting pollution level will be conveyed to the city
administrators over the DGs for taking protective measures,
such as initiating purification processes and/or preventing
vulnerable people, i.e., elders, patients, and children, from
going outside until the air quality is bettered [14].
The IoMIMO will also perform pollution monitoring, air
freshness control, and contaminator detection in water reser-
voirs/supplies to promote more resilient cities.
D. Better Utilization of City Resources and Infrastructure
Control of communication infrastructure and electrical
power grid, structural health and noise monitoring, and traffic
surveillance are some other services defined in the IoMIMO.
With the eased interconnection of cyber and physical worlds
by the self-sufficient and autonomous devices of the IoMIMO,
the cities will get even smarter and more livable. The efficient
unification of IoT and key enabling technologies will escalate
more people-centric and ambient-aware wireless services in
Smart Cities, increasing the transparency between city officials
and civilians. By providing alerts and insights, which are more
relevant to residents, a better quality of life will be ensured.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This paper envisions a novel concept, adopting only single-
and double-hop energy and data transitions to enable efficient
energy sharing and reduced data traffic in networks.
The IoMIMO suggests the utilization of readily available
devices and off-the-shelf products, and benefiting from the
recent advancements in the key enabling technologies, such as
multi-source EH, WPT, SWIPT, and UAV networking. With
this agenda, seven different device types and five distinct oper-
ation modes were explained in a well-defined network scenario
to clarify the potential benefits of the proposed architecture. To
build these devices in a cost- and volume-effective way, mostly
engineering efforts will be required. Constructive combination
of multiple EH sources and their connection to WPT hard-
ware, switching from inductive couplers to RF beam-formers,
integration of efficient charge control mechanisms and antenna
arrays will be some of the initial steps to be taken.
In addition to physical layer-related efforts, intelligent
mechanisms will be essential to ensure the management of
energy and data transitions between the network compo-
nents. Furthermore, communication protocol(s) to be em-
ployed should have the self-configuration ability and offer
modularity, enabling hassle-free modifications. The protocol
stack should be revisited in consideration of IoMIMO-specific
challenges. 3D channel modeling, flight path determination,
efficient handover mechanisms will also be needed.
Unification of EH and WPT, in support of UAVs, will
greatly enhance the Smart City services, especially in remote
areas lacking infrastructure and human support. With the
IoMIMO, the vision for IoT will be also achievable as the
fundamental drawbacks, i.e., self-sufficiency, pervasiveness,
and mobility, will be alleviated.
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